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In compliance with the Neighbourhood Planning (General) Regulations 2012 Part 2
Sections 6(a) – (c), the Old Milverton & Blackdown Joint Parish Neighbourhood Area
application (Appendix 1) was subject to a 6 week public consultation between 12th
October and 23rd November 2012. Representations were invited on the application.
A public notice appeared on the Council’s website and in the Courier Newspaper, as
well as community notice boards in Old Milverton and Blackdown. In addition,
notification was sent via e-mail to stakeholders and interested parties via the LDF
consultation system.
During the designated consultation period, the following was received:
-

One representation of support from an individual.
One representations which objected to the designation (Nathaniel Lichfield &
partners on behalf of Commercial Estates Group) (See Appendix 2);
A representation from English Heritage, which made no objections and
signposted joint guidance for Neighbourhood Planning, and
One representation from The Coal Authority which had no specific comments to
make on the application.
In addition to the registered representations a late representation was received
by Natural England which drew attention to joint guidance on the preparation of
a neighbourhood plan and noted that Guy’s Cliff Site of Special Scientific
Interest (SSSI) is within the vicinity of the neighbourhood planning area.

Final Decision?

Yes

1. Summary
1.1

This report details the main representation made on the Neighbourhood Area
Designation consultation for Old Milverton and Blackdown and recommends
designating the Neighbourhood Area as submitted by the Joint Parish Council.
This will enable Joint Parish Council to begin the process of formally preparing a
neighbourhood plan.

2. Recommendations
2.1

That Executive designates the Neighbourhood Area as submitted by Old
Milverton and Blackdown Joint Parish Council (OMBJPC), (Appendix 1), having
regard to the representation made.

2.2

That Executive notes the funding available from the Department for
Communities and Local Government for the financial year 2012/13 as set out in
the Budgetary Framework section of this report.

3. Reasons for Recommendations
3.1

On the 10th October 2012, Executive Committee designated the district’s first
neighbourhood plan area - Bishop’s Tachbrook Neighbourhood Plan Area, which
has enabled the Parish Council to formally start the process of plan preparation.
OMBJPC is the third relevant body to submit an application under the new
provisions of the Neighbourhood Planning (General) Regulations 2012, which
followed the enactment of the Localism Act 2011. The second relevant body to
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submit an application for a Neighbourhood Planning designation (Whitnash
Town Council), is subject to a separate report at today’s Executive meeting.
3.2

On the 2nd October 2012, Warwick District Council received formal notification
from OMBJPC of their intention to prepare a neighbourhood plan. The
application (see appendix 1) included:
a) a map identifying the area to be designated – relating to the ward
boundaries of the two Parishes of Old Milverton and of Blackdown;
b) a statement outlining an ambition to produce the most appropriate
development plan for the whole of the parishes.
c) a statement that the joint parish council is a relevant body to lead the
neighbourhood plan.

3.3

From 12th October to 23rd November 2012 undertook consultation as described
in the consultation and community engagement section above.

3.4

A representation objecting to the designation has been received from Nathaniel
Lichfield & Partners on behalf of Commercial Estates Group (Appendix 2). This
representation has three main elements:
a) That the information submitted to support OMBJPC’s application does not
contain sufficient information to allow WDC or other stakeholders to properly
consider the application. In particular, the information submitted does not
adequately address Part 2 Section 5(1)( b) of The Neighbourhood Planning
(General) Regulations 2012: ‘a statement explaining why this area is
considered appropriate to be designated as a neighbourhood area’. The
representor quotes OMBJPC’s application letter, which states:
‘that in considering the development of a Neighbourhood Plan for the plan
period of 15 years, recognising both the rural nature and the needs of the
populated parts of the parishes, it is essential to balance demand on all
parts of the locality so that the most appropriate development plan is
produced for the whole of the parishes’.
The representor goes on to argue that the statement does not give sufficient
justification as to why OMBJPC considers that Blackdown is an appropriate
area for designation and there is a need to clearly identify OMBPJC’s
objectives.
b) Under the planning regulations (Part 2 Section 5(1) (a), the application area
encompasses the entire coverage of the parishes but does not give any
further clarification. The representor quotes the OMBJPC statement that it
focuses upon ‘rural parts’ and ‘existing populated parts’ of the parishes, and
does not recognise the fact that there is a need to take account of the
emerging needs of the wider area.
c) With regard to neighbourhood planning guidance and the Localism Act, the
representor believes that OMPJPC has failed to demonstrate in its
application, how the relevant body will work together with the local authority
to produce complementary neighbourhood and local plans (particularly
where an up-to-date local plan isn’t in place) and to guarantee that a
neighbourhood plan will only be able to advocate an equal or greater
quantity of growth in housing or economic development than is established
in the development plan.
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3.5

In relation to the first element detailed under paragraph 3.4 a) above, OMBJPC
indicated in their application covering letter that the application area relates to
the ‘ward boundaries of the two Parishes of Old Milverton and of Blackdown’.
The designation of an area covering these two parishes would appear to be
logical, as this would allow for the collection of baseline plan making
information according to established administrative boundaries and considers
the future local planning policy in a comprehensive manner, within the authority
of the joint parish council. Within this context, the applicant has met the
minimum requirements under the regulations (5.(1) (b)). The statement
quoted by the representor could be treated as additional to the regulation
requirements. In addition, there is no requirement in the regulations for the
applicant to fully outline their objectives. It could be argued that to do so would
prejudge the plan making process.

3.6

In relation to the second element as detailed under paragraph 3.4 b), it has
previously been noted that the application includes a proposed Neighbourhood
Plan area which is considered logical for the purposes of plan-making. There is
no confusion about the mapped area to which the area application applies (two
parish areas as indicated on the map) and therefore the application complies
with the relevant regulation (The Neighbourhood Planning (General)
Regulations 2012, Part 2 5 (1) (a).

3.7

With regard to the third element of the representation, detailed under
paragraph 3.4.c), at the application stage there is no requirement under the
regulations to consider the future working arrangements of organisations
and/or provide detail regarding growth. It is noted that the joint parish council
will have to adhere to the policy and legal framework for the future
development of the plan

3.8

As the local authority is working upon a new local plan, there will be a need to
work closely with OMBJPC to ensure that any conflicts between neighbourhood
and local plans are minimised. In line with the NPPF, this will also help avoid
duplicating planning processes by producing non-strategic policies where a
neighbourhood plan is in preparation. It is noted that OMBJPC has raised
considerable objections to the emerging new Local Plan (Preferred Options).

3.9

Although not detailed in the representations, Executive should note The Local
Government Boundary Commission’s review and draft recommendations for
revised district ward boundaries – particularly in relation to Cubbington,
Milverton and Manor Wards. Parish and town council boundaries might be
changed following a proposed community governance review to be undertaken
in the second half of 2013. Should any change be considered necessary in the
future to the designated area, the promoting council may need to submit an
application to modify the designated area, following the same process as if
proposing a designation for the first time.

4. Policy Framework
4.1

It is noted above that there is a need to work closely with OMBJPC to ensure
that any conflicts between neighbourhood and local plans are minimised. This
is particularly important when there may be differences of opinion about the
scale of growth aspirations. In relation to the new Local Plan, it would be
premature for OMBJPC to proceed to an Examination in Public at this stage.
However, the neighbourhood plan may take a considerable time to prepare, by
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which time the local plan will be further advanced and general conformity can
therefore be more fully assessed. For this reason, the recommendations of this
approach are consistent with the Council’s policy framework and with the
Council’s commitment to support neighbourhood planning.
4.2

At a strategic level, neighbourhood planning is reflective of the changing policy
and legal environment in which the local authority works and the need to be
responsive to customer demands. This is in line with the Council’s Fit for the
Future strategy, as is the end result of neighbourhood planning, which is about
contributing towards the vision for the district as a great place to live, work and
visit.

5. Budgetary Framework
5.1

Within Warwick District Council’s Development Services, staff resources are
being used to provide some support for neighbourhood plans in line with the
requirements of the regulations. Funding for this resource is covered within
existing budgets.

5.2

Executive has already agreed to make available up to £40,000 to support the
production of neighbourhood planning across the district and a further £10,000
to specifically support the Whitnash Neighbourhood Plan process (minute 32, 11
July 2012).

5.3

The Department for Communities and Local Government (DCLG) has allocated
funding for 2012/13 and 2013/14 to assist local authorities prepare
neighbourhood plans. This funding consists of a first payment of £5,000 for
each Neighbourhood Plan Area designation. A recently revised maximum figure
of £50,000 can be claimed for area designations in the 2012 financial year. A
second payment of £5,000 will be made when the local planning authority
publicises the neighbourhood plan prior to examination. A third payment of
£20,000 will be made on successful completion of the neighbourhood planning
examination. In the financial year 2013/14 you can claim for up to 20
designations (£100,000).

5.4

DCLG have also issued contract tendering documents for a two year programme
(from April 2013 until 31st March 2015) to include the sharing of learning; direct
support to neighbourhoods to help them through the stages of neighbourhood
planning and importantly the delivery of a grant administration scheme allowing
neighbourhoods undertaking neighbourhood planning to apply for grants or
vouchers of up to £7,000 per neighbourhood area, to contribute to costs they
incur which cannot be met from other sources.

6.
6.1

Alternative Options Considered
One alternative option has been considered:
Option 1
•

Consider delaying making a decision on the area designation until the
outcome of the Local Government Boundary Commission consultation review
at the end of March 2013 and the proposed community governance review.

Delaying a decision on the area designation may just add to the timescale for
developing the neighbourhood plan. Legal advice as indicated that should a
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boundary change be required then an application to modify the designated area
should follow the same process as if proposing a designation for the first time.
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Appendix PARISH
3: Consultation
with Residents
OLD MILVERTON AND BLACKDOWN JOINT
COUNCIL

GRAHAM E COOPER
Clerk to the Council
Email: grahamxcooper@lineone.net
Telephone: 01926 426942

151, Cubbington Road,
Leamington Spa,
Warwickshire,
CV32 7AZ.
January 2013

As a resident of Old Milverton and Blackdown, recent legislation gives you the
opportunity to have a say in where and how much development you want in the two
Parishes. I am writing to ask for your help to prepare a Neighbourhood Plan for the
period from now until 2029.
The Neighbourhood Plan will be sponsored by the Parish Council. We want to hear
your views and are, therefore, asking you to complete and return the attached
questionnaire. We will publish the results of this research and use this information to
draft a Neighbourhood Plan on which we will again ask for your views. Using this
feedback, a final Plan will be published and you will have the opportunity to vote on
whether it is adopted by the Parishes through a local referendum.
The questionnaire contains further information on the Neighbourhood Planning
process. It also contains a map of the Parishes, together with brief details of 2
developments which have recently been granted planning permission by Warwick
District Council. Both Parishes are currently in The Green Belt, which importantly
stops Leamington and Kenilworth merging. Development in the Green Belt is
restricted and the questionnaire also contains an explanation of those restrictions.
A Neighbourhood Plan gives us all the opportunity to shape the future of our
Parishes. Other planning authorities will have to take account of our Neighbourhood
Plan when developing their proposals for Old Milverton and Blackdown.
We have initially sent one questionnaire to each household. Should you find that
there is not a consensus in your household, photocopy or request additional
questionnaires from the above address. Please return your questionnaire in the
attached stamped addressed envelope to the above address by 15th February 2013.
Thank you for your help.

Jonathan Lander
Chair Old Milverton and Blackdown Joint Parish Council

Neighbourhood Plan Questionnaire

The Parishes of Old Milverton
and Blackdown

Please complete this questionnaire, detach it and
return using the prepaid envelope to the Clerk to the
Parish Council Graham Cooper, 151, Cubbington
th
Road, Leamington Spa by 15 February 2013
How does this work?

Your name and address is only to
help us validate that you are a
resident of the Parishes and
therefore entitled to have your
options counted. Your details will
not be shared with anyone at all

Firstly we need you to give us your name and address.
Then there are simple yes/no questions. Please circle your answer
Please use the comments box at the end to tell us anything else you think we should
know, for example where you would like to see development or road improvement.
Name:
Address:

Number of adults living at this address:

Email address:

Our Neighbourhood
Old Milverton and Blackdown are in the
Green Belt. The communities are small, 160
dwellings and a few businesses. The
landscape is open, mainly farm land and
playing fields. The Green Belt stops
Leamington, Kenilworth and Coventry
merging.

Question 1

The Green Belt
The NPPF states that Green belt is land
specifically set aside to prevent urban
sprawl, stop towns merging, safeguard the
countryside, preserve the setting of historic
towns, and help urban regeneration.
Development in the Green Belt is not
permitted, unless the harm caused is
Few people live and work in the parishes. The
outweighed by other considerations. In
facilities (eg: school, sports clubs and
general, new buildings are not allowed in
hospital) are used by the neighbouring towns.
the Green Belt unless they are for:
The extensive footpath network provides

Agriculture and forestry,
access to open countryside, close to

Outdoor sport and recreation,
Leamington and Warwick, for many walkers,

Cemeteries,
runners, horse riders and cyclists.

Extension, alteration or replacement of
existing buildings,

Warwick District Council has granted planning

Limited in filling of houses and limited
permission to build 58 houses, 5 apartments
affordable houses

Redevelopment of previously
and a 78 bedroom care home on the old
developed sites.
North Leamington School site and for an 80
Changes to Green Belt boundaries should
bedroom care home in the Green Belt at
be avoided where there are alternative
Quarry Farm, Old Milverton Lane, Old
places for future development.
Milverton.

What do you value about living in Old Milverton and Blackdown?

The size of the communities?
YES

The village character?
YES

The rural setting and separation from
Leamington and Kenilworth?
YES

Opportunities to use the open space
for recreation and leisure?
YES

Access to shopping, services and facilities
in Leamington and Kenilworth?
YES

NO
NO
NO
NO
NO

Question 2

What are the disadvantages with living in Old Milverton and Blackdown?

Traffic on narrow roads?
YES
NO

Lack of housing?
YES
NO

Lack of employment opportunities?
YES
NO

Limited access to the countryside?
YES
NO

Lack of facilities (schools, shops etc)?
YES
NO

Question 3

Should Old Milverton and Blackdown remain in the Green Belt and future
development be restricted to that allowed in the Green Belt by the National
Planning Policy Framework (see section on the Green Belt page 2)?
YES
NO
Question 4

Should the Parishes of Old Milverton and Blackdown accommodate any
further growth?
YES
NO
Question 5

How would you like to change or improve Old Milverton and Blackdown?

Increase the size of the villages?
YES
NO

Provide a wider range of housing?
YES
NO

Provide additional services and facilities?
YES
NO

Provide additional workplaces?
YES
NO

Improve the roads? (please specify below)
YES
NO

Improve other infrastructure? (please specify below)
YES
NO

Develop ecosystems & wild life corridors?
YES
NO
Question 6

What development would you like to see?

No further development?

Infill and extensions only?

Residential development of up to 16 (10%) dwellings?

Residential development of up to 32 (20%) dwellings?

Residential development of more than 32 dwellings?

Land allocated for commercial development?

Land allocated for ecosystems & wild life?

YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES

NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO

Any other comments:

Old Milverton and Blackdown Joint Parish Council
Discussion document and questionnaire to guide
The Neighbourhood Plan
Old Milverton & Blackdown Neighbourhood Plan

The Localism Bill and the National Planning Policy
The Neighbourhood Plan
Framework (NPPF) gives the residents of Old
Process
Milverton and Blackdown the opportunity to
prepare a Neighbourhood Plan specifying where and
how much development is wanted in the joint
Process instigated by
parishes. The Parish Council needs your help to
Parish Council
prepare a Neighbourhood Plan from now to 2029.
The Neighbourhood Plan should reflect your views
on future development. We are starting by asking
you to tell us what you want by completing this
questionnaire. We will publish the results of this
consultation and prepare a draft plan for your
consideration. We will ask for your views on the
draft plan, reflect those as appropriate, and present
a final plan for your consideration.
A Neighbourhood Plan gives us all the opportunity
to shape the future of our parishes. We will be able
to set planning policy and grant planning permission.
Other planning authorities will have to take account
of our Neighbourhood Plan when developing their
proposals for Old Milverton and Blackdown.
A Neighbourhood plan will ensure that we get the
right types of development for our parishes. It
gives you a say in the future development of Old
Milverton and Blackdown. Please help us by
completing and returning this questionnaire

Plan prepared by local
committee with local
input

Legal compliance check
by local council and
independent advisor

Referendum

Neighbourhood
Development plan
adopted by local
authorities

This Questionnaire

Do you want Old Milverton and Blackdown to remain the way it is, or would
some development be beneficial? Think about the risks and benefits to the
whole area and not only how you would be affected. All proposals will have to
comply with national and local planning guidance and are subject to consent
from the landowners.
Thank you for your help Old Milverton and Blackdown Joint Parish Council

Appendix 4:
ConsultationCOUNCIL
with Businesses
OLD MILVERTON AND BLACKDOWN JOINT
PARISH

GRAHAM E COOPER
Clerk to the Council
Email: grahamxcooper@lineone.net
Telephone: 01926 426942

151, Cubbington Road,
Leamington Spa,
Warwickshire,
CV32 7AZ.
January 2013

Dear Sir
Recent legislation gives the residents of Old Milverton and Blackdown the
opportunity to have a say in where and how much development they want in the two
Parishes through the preparation of a Neighbourhood Plan. A Neighbourhood Plan,
which will cover the period until 2029, is being sponsored by the Parish Council which
is now consulting with residents and employers.
We have written to all residents asking for their views. We also want to hear from
employers and are, therefore, asking you to complete and return the attached
questionnaire. We will publish the results of this research and use this information to
draft a Neighbourhood Plan on which we will again consult before publishing a final
draft Neighbourhood Plan. Residents will have the opportunity to vote on whether
this final draft plan is adopted by the Parishes through a local referendum.
The questionnaire contains further information on the Neighbourhood Planning
process. It also contains a map of the Parishes, together with brief details of 2
developments which have recently been granted planning permission by Warwick
District Council. Both Parishes are currently in The Green Belt, which importantly
stops Leamington and Kenilworth merging. Development in the Green Belt is
restricted and the questionnaire also contains an explanation of those restrictions.
A Neighbourhood Plan gives us all the opportunity to shape the future of our
Parishes. Please return your questionnaire in the attached stamped addressed
envelope to the above address by 15th February 2013.
Thank you for your help.
Yours faithfully
Jonathan Lander
Chair Old Milverton and Blackdown Joint Parish Council

Neighbourhood Plan Questionnaire

The Parishes of Old Milverton
and Blackdown

Please complete this questionnaire, detach it and
return using the prepaid envelope to the Clerk to
the Parish Council Graham Cooper, 151, Cubbington
th
Road, Leamington Spa by 15 February 2013
How does this work?

Your name and address is only to
help us validate that you are an
organisation based in the Parishes
and therefore entitled to have your
options considered. Your details will
not be shared with anyone at all.

Firstly we need you to give us your name and address.
Then there are simple yes/no questions. Please circle your answer
Please use the comments box at the end to tell us anything else you think we should
know, for example where you would like to see development or road improvement.
Name of person completing questionnaire:
Position:
Name & address of organisation:

Number of employees:

Email address:
Our Neighbourhood
Old Milverton and Blackdown are in the
Green Belt. The communities are small, 160
dwellings and a few businesses. The
landscape is open, mainly farm land and
playing fields. The Green Belt stops
Leamington, Kenilworth and Coventry
merging.

Question 1

The Green Belt
The NPPF states that Green belt is land
specifically set aside to prevent urban
sprawl, stop towns merging, safeguard the
countryside, preserve the setting of historic
towns, and help urban regeneration.
Development in the Green Belt is not
permitted, unless the harm caused is
Few people live and work in the parishes.
outweighed by other considerations. In
The facilities (eg: school, sports clubs and
general, new buildings are not allowed in
hospital) are used by the neighbouring towns.
the Green Belt unless they are for:
The extensive footpath network provides

Agriculture and forestry,
access to open countryside, close to

Outdoor sport and recreation,
Leamington and Warwick, for many walkers,

Cemeteries,
runners, horse riders and cyclists.

Extension, alteration or replacement of
existing buildings,

Warwick District Council has granted

Limited in filling of houses and limited
planning permission to build 58 houses,
affordable houses

Redevelopment of previously
5 apartments and a 78 bedroom care home
developed sites.
on the old North Leamington School site and
Changes to Green Belt boundaries should be
for an 80 bedroom care home in the Green
Belt at Quarry Farm, Old Milverton Lane, Old avoided where there are alternative places
for future development.
Milverton.

What do you value about Old Milverton and Blackdown?

The size of the communities?

The village character?

The rural setting and separation from
Leamington and Kenilworth?

Opportunities to use the open space
for recreation and leisure?

Access to shopping, services and facilities
in Leamington and Kenilworth?

YES
YES

NO
NO

YES

NO

YES

NO

YES

NO

YES
YES
YES
YES
YES

NO
NO
NO
NO
NO

Question 2

What are the disadvantages of Old Milverton and Blackdown?

Traffic on narrow roads?

Lack of housing?

Lack of employment opportunities?

Limited access to the countryside?

Lack of facilities (schools, shops etc)?

Question 3

Should Old Milverton and Blackdown remain in the Green Belt and future
development be restricted to that allowed in the Green Belt by the National
Planning Policy Framework (see section on the Green Belt page 2)?
YES
NO

Old Milverton and Blackdown Joint Parish Council
Discussion document and questionnaire to guide
The Neighbourhood Plan
Old Milverton & Blackdown Neighbourhood Plan

Question 4

Should the Parishes of Old Milverton and Blackdown accommodate any
further growth?
YES
NO
Question 5

How would you like to change or improve Old Milverton and Blackdown?

Increase the size of the villages?
YES
NO

Provide a wider range of housing?
YES
NO

Provide additional services and facilities?
YES
NO

Provide additional workplaces?
YES
NO

Improve the roads? (please specify below)
YES
NO

Improve other infrastructure? (please specify below)
YES
NO

Develop ecosystems & wild life corridors?
YES
NO
Question 6

What development would you like to see?

No further development?

Infill and extensions only?

Residential development of up to 16 (10%) dwellings?

Residential development of up to 32 (20%) dwellings?

Residential development of more than 32 dwellings?

Land allocated for commercial development?

Land allocated for ecosystems & wild life?

YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES

NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO

Any other comments:

The Localism Bill and the National Planning Policy
Framework (NPPF) gives the residents of Old
Milverton and Blackdown the opportunity to
prepare a Neighbourhood Plan specifying where and
how much development is wanted in the joint
parishes. The Parish Council needs your help to
prepare a Neighbourhood Plan from now to 2029.
The Neighbourhood Plan should reflect local views
on future development. We have written to all
residents asking for their views. We also want to
hear from employers and are, therefore, asking you
to complete and return the attached questionnaire.
We will publish the results of these consultations
and prepare a draft plan for consideration. We will
ask for views on the draft plan, reflect those as
appropriate, and present a final plan for
consideration.
A Neighbourhood Plan gives us all the opportunity
to shape the future of our parishes.
A Neighbourhood plan will ensure that we get the
right types of development for our parishes. It
gives you a say in the future development of Old
Milverton and Blackdown. Please help us by
completing and returning this questionnaire

The Neighbourhood Plan
Process
Process instigated by
Parish Council

Plan prepared by local
committee with local
input

Legal compliance check
by local council and
independent advisor

Referendum

Neighbourhood
Development plan
adopted by local
authorities

This Questionnaire

Do you want Old Milverton and Blackdown to remain the way it is, or would
some development be beneficial? Think about the risks and benefits to the
whole area and not only how you would be affected. All proposals will have to
comply with national and local planning guidance and are subject to consent
from the landowners.
Thank you for your help Old Milverton and Blackdown Joint Parish Council

Appendix 5: Consultation Results

OLD MILVERTON AND BLACKDOWN JOINT PARISH COUNCIL
GRAHAM E COOPER
Clerk to the Council
Email: grahamxcooper@lineone.net
Telephone: 01926 426942

151, Cubbington Road,
Leamington Spa,
Warwickshire,
CV32 7AZ.
April 2013

In January 2013 we wrote to all residents and employers in the Parishes of Old Milverton
and Blackdown telling them that the Joint Parish Council wanted to produce a
Neighbourhood Plan. We explained the process for preparing, and the benefits of, such a
plan. We asked you to complete a short questionnaire which was designed to understand
your views on the future development of the Joint Parishes. We asked you to tell us about
the benefits and disadvantages of living and working in the Joint Parishes, how the Parishes
could be improved and how much development should take place.
We were keen to obtain as wide a view as possible. Initially we asked for responses to our
questionnaire to be returned by 15th February 2013. We then wrote to all residents who
had not replied to remind them about the questionnaire and extended the deadline until
31st March 2013.
We said that we would publish the results of this consultation prior to developing policies
and proposals for our Neighbourhood Plan. The results of this consultation are set out
below. If you wish to submit any observations on these results please either write to or
email Graham E Cooper, Clerk to the Joint Parish Council, at the above address.
RESULTS OF CONSULTATION
There was a high level of response. 63% of households and 50% of businesses replied.


Residents (82%) have a strong view that the parishes should not accommodate any
further growth. However, this is not so strongly supported by businesses, 50% of
which favour some growth. 66% of residents and 33% of businesses want no further
development



However there is also a very strong view (74% of residents and 83% of businesses)
that development should comprise infill and extensions, and an overwhelming view
(84% of residents, 83% of businesses) that there should be no increase in the size of
the villages.



The majority (76% of residents and 67% of businesses) believe that additional
services and facilities are not required. 93%of residents believe that additional work
places are unnecessary and although 67% of businesses welcome some additional
work places, only a third of businesses believe that land should be allocated for
commercial development.



There is a strong view that the existing roads are adequate (64% of residents and
50% of businesses) but many commented that road safety should be improved and
speed limits reduced.



81% of residents 50% of businesses want areas set aside for the development of
ecosystems and wild life corridors. Few residents 19% but 50% of the businesses
want improvements in other infrastructure, in particular better utility services. Many
respondents asked for cycle ways and for the foot paths and pavements to be
improved.



There is a virtually unanimous view (96% of residents and 83% of businesses) that
the Joint Parishes should remain in the Green Belt.

The results of our consultation with residents and businesses are set out below. The
responses from employers are shown in blue. The responses from residents are shown in
green. Both sets of results are expressed as a percentage of the responses received.

Question 1

What do you value about living in Old Milverton and Blackdown?







The size of the communities?
The village character?
The rural setting and separation from
Leamington and Kenilworth?
Opportunities to use the open space
for recreation and leisure?
Access to shopping, services and facilities
in Leamington and Kenilworth?

BUSINESSES
YES
NO
50%
50%
67%
33%

RESIDENTS
YES
NO
96%
4%
91%
9%

83%

17%

99%

1%

67%

33%

99%

1%

50%

50%

93%

7%

Question 2

What are the disadvantages with living in Old Milverton and Blackdown?







Traffic on narrow roads?
Lack of housing?
Lack of employment opportunities?
Limited access to the countryside?
Lack of facilities (schools, shops etc)?

BUSINESSES
YES
NO
67%
33%
17%
67%
33%
50%
0%
50%
17%
67%

RESIDENTS
YES
NO
53%
47%
7%
93%
5%
95%
3%
97%
9%
91%

Question 3

Should Old Milverton and Blackdown remain in the Green Belt and future development be restricted to
that allowed in the Green Belt by the National Planning Policy Framework?
BUSINESSES
YES
NO
83%
17%

RESIDENTS
YES
NO
96%
4%

Question 4

Should the Parishes of Old Milverton and Blackdown accommodate any further growth?
BUSINESSES
YES
NO
50%
33%

RESIDENTS
YES
NO
18%
82%

Question 5

How would you like to change or improve Old Milverton and Blackdown?










Increase the size of the villages?
Provide a wider range of housing?
Provide additional services and facilities?
Provide additional workplaces?
Improve the roads?
Improve other infrastructure?
Develop ecosystems & wild life corridors?

BUSINESSES
YES
NO
0%
83%
17%
67%
17%
67%
67%
17%
50%
50%
50%
33%
50%
17%

RESIDENTS
YES
NO
16%
84%
13%
87%
24%
76%
7%
93%
36%
64%
19%
81%
83%
17%

BUSINESSES
YES
NO
33% 17%
83% 0%
0%
50%
0%
50%
17% 50%
33% 33%
33% 17%

RESIDENTS
YES
NO
66%
34%
74%
26%
30%
70%
10%
90%
3%
97%
3%
97%
81%
19%

Question 6

What development would you like to see?









No further development?
Infill and extensions only?
Residential development of up to 16 (10%) dwellings?
Residential development of up to 32 (20%) dwellings?
Residential development of more than 32 dwellings?
Land allocated for commercial development?
Land allocated for ecosystems & wild life?

